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ABSTRACT
Financial literacy is the use of knowledge, skills, and behaviors
around managing financial resources. Despite its importance, less
is known from a Human Computer Interaction (HCI) and child-
computer interaction perspective about what financial literacy
means for youth, especially the role of digital technologies. We
examine children’s perspectives of financial literacy and digital
technologies through a study of nine participatory design sessions
with children (ages 7 – 11) centered around ideating, evaluating,
and designing technologies for children’s finances. Our co-design
findings demonstrate that children’s relationship to money can be
quite complex in the digital world. Empirically, we report three
inductive themes that demonstrate the role that technology plays
in children’s financial literacy. Theoretically, we argue the need for
child-computer interaction research to engage more in financial
literacy for children. Finally, we reflect on co-designing for financial
literacy, technology, and children.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Financial conditions can be taxing concerns for people, and as finan-
cial choices become more complex, increasing consumer financial
literacy has become a public policy issue in the US [60]. Financial
literacy is the combination of knowledge, skills, and behaviors that
support people’s financial decisions and management of resources
for financial well-being [1, 39, 40, 56, 75]. Lower financial literacy
is correlated with negative financial behaviors, such as predatory
debt [50], higher borrowing rates [47], and home foreclosures [27].

Researchers have made arguments for children and adolescents
to be exposed earlier to financial literacy education (e.g., [2, 31, 36,
44, 81]). A Pew Research Center [74] study in 2022 found that seven-
in-ten Americans think young adults are facing more challenges
than the prior generation. Young people are taking on more student
debt [4], face an affordable housing crisis [78], and have a harder
time saving financial resources for the future [45]. While there
are calls for national policies to address these economic issues in
young people, several researchers make arguments for the early
development of financial literacy in youth, even starting in pre-K
[36].

Educators and policy makers are considering early financial
literacy exposure to youth, but we know little about how to support
children’s development of these literacies in current times. Financial
literacy is different now for children than for prior generations,
in part, due to technological innovations. First, financial markets
are changing due to digital technologies. Cryptocurrency, non-
fungible tokens (NFTs), online banking, digital wallets, and other
technology upheavals can influence how youth think about finances.
In 2021, Pew Research [62] found that for American adults who
have invested in cryptocurrency, the largest age group are between
ages 18 – 29 (31% compared to 21% for ages 30 – 49, and 8% for ages
50 – 64). There are even concerns that cryptocurrencies and NFTs
are being marketed directly to children [35]. Second, children are
now being exposed to financial markets through home technologies.
Digital games with microtransactions, online shopping, and the
transition from cash to credit cards are aspects of financial change
through digital technologies. Overall, a rapidly changing landscape
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for financial literacy, often mediated by youth and technology —
are reasons for Human Computer Interaction (HCI) researchers to
consider the role of design and technology in how children perceive
and interact with money in the digital world.

We argue that HCI and child-computer interaction researchers
need to consider the connection between children’s financial liter-
acy and technology usage. For instance, Pina et al. [63], Roldan et al.
[71], and Yip et al. [92] demonstrated that families are often depen-
dent on children’s understandings of technology as it pertains to
finances. In our review of HCI and child-computer interaction stud-
ies (CHI, IDC, International Journal of Child-Computer Interaction,
etc.) we only found a small set of studies pertaining to children’s
financial literacy and technology. Despite rapid shifts in technology
around finances (both directly and indirectly affecting children),
we do not have guidelines for design in our HCI community. For
this study, we ask the following research questions: RQ1: What
do children (ages 7 - 11) in a co-design setting consider important
about finances as it relates to technology? How do children in a
co-design setting make sense of the complex world of technology
and financial literacy? RQ2:What design principles and guidelines
can be derived from a co-design setting with children about the
consideration of technology and financial literacy for children?

To understand how children conceptualized financial literacy
and its relationship to technology, we conducted nine participatory
design (PD) sessions [91] with children (ages 7 - 11) on co-designing
technologies for financial literacy. Through the PDmethod of Coop-
erative Inquiry [20, 91], we utilized adult-child design partnerships
to dive deep into how children understood financial literacy and
technologies. We used different co-design activities for each ses-
sion to elicit how children conceptualized ideas about financial
literacy and technologies. We contribute to the discussion on chil-
dren, financial literacy, and technology in three ways. Empirically,
we report three inductive themes that demonstrate the role that
technology plays in children’s financial literacy. Theoretically, we
pursue the argument for a need in child-computer interaction re-
search to engage more in financial literacy for children. Finally, we
make reflections on co-designing for financial literacy, technology,
and children.

2 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Definitions of financial literacy
Education researchers observe that people engage in foundational
literacies, such as reading, writing, numeracy, and general cogni-
tive abilities (e.g., executive function) [68]. From this foundation,
there are expansions to specific types of literacy, such as digital
literacy, media literacy, information literacy, health literacy, etc. As
a specific concept, financial literacy takes on two dimensions: 1)
understanding and knowledge of finances, and 2) behavior towards
finances [39]. A systematic review by Hung et al. [39] notes that
many conceptual definitions of financial literacy exist, but the def-
inition comes together as a) specific form of knowledge around
financial matters; b) the ability and skills to apply financial knowl-
edge to a variety of situations; c) how people perceive knowledge
around finances; d) whether people have good behavior around
finances; and e) what kinds of financial experiences they have. De-
spite some consensus, Hung et al. argue that researchers need to

make clear distinctions between financial literacy and financial atti-
tudes (e.g., self-reports, personal preferences, opinions on finances)
and financial education (e.g., the processes bywhich people improve
their financial skills and knowledge). From this definition, Hung
et al. [39] created a conceptual model in which financial knowl-
edge affects the skills, behavior, and perceived knowledge of the
person, but at the same time, behavior reciprocates and influences
knowledge, skills, and perceived knowledge.

Alsemgeest’s [1] review on financial education notes a con-
tention of whether financial literacy education leads to effective
financial behaviors. Alsemgeest’s argument for financial literacy
is that consumer financial decisions have great personal and so-
cietal consequences. Big and small decisions can have negative
consequences when people are poorly informed about finances. For
instance, in the US, predatory lending and high-level debt have
increased [14]. Financial adversity can lead to great emotional toil,
hardship, and psychological issues [21, 67]. In the modern digi-
tal world, advanced technologies, and market innovations (e.g.,
cryptocurrency, day-trading) have made the financial world more
complex and sophisticated. Learning about financial literacy mat-
ters, as prior studies show. For example, that those that plan for
retirement accumulate more retirement income [66].

However, numerous challenges exist when only considering in-
dividuals’ financial literacy. First, consumers are individuals, with
their own irrational tendencies around finances [13]. People have
personal and emotional triggers that can be unpredictable around fi-
nances [42], with biases in decision-making [48]. Teaching financial
literacy in a systematic and prescribed way is not always effective
[1]. There is also an unclear relationship between financial knowl-
edge and behavior (i.e., causal, correlational, or both). Research has
not shown if financial education leads to better financial behaviors
[1]. Focusing on an individual’s financial literacy may put blame
on the individual, when in fact, we are living in times of global sys-
temic financial crisis [25]. Financial planning is hard and requires a
lot of general knowledge (e.g., numeracy, executive function) that
financial literacy or education itself cannot address. These complex
challenges and tensions underscore the importance of designing
supports for developing financial literacy, which arise from the
mental models and realities that children face. Given the rapidly
changing social, cultural, and technological environment that chil-
dren experience today, updating our understanding of their ways
of understanding financial literacy becomes vital.

2.2 Children and youth and financial literacy
While financial literacy is a difficult topic for people, there is a
consensus among researchers that financial literacy and education
programs for young children matters [2, 30, 36, 77, 81]. For example,
the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) exam is
a worldwide study intended to evaluate the educational systems of
countries by looking at the performance of 15-year-old students in
reading, writing, science, and mathematics. PISA has an optional
financial literacy assessment section. The assessment found that
youth in some wealthier countries (e.g., US, Portugal, Spain, Russia,
Italy) scored average or slightly below the OECD score (505) [61],
which suggests that merely living in a wealthier country does not
appear to have a strong relationship with higher financial literacy
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scores. Amagir et al.’s [2] review on financial literacy programs
for children and adolescents found that school-based financial ed-
ucation programs can support positive financial knowledge and
attitudes. However, studies that assess the effects of financial edu-
cation behavior in the long term are scarce.

The Brookings Institute [44] conducted a large-scale review of
US-based youth financial education programs. The result of the
review was inconclusive on what policies and programs are effec-
tive in promoting positive financial behaviors in the long-term.
The report found that many parts of the US do not have financial
literacy requirements in schools or weakmandates for a comprehen-
sive education. The conclusion noted that programs often consider
financial literacy as just presenting information. The report sug-
gests that designers and policy makers need to consider financial
literacy as “a dynamic construct, with the acquisition of financial
skills and behavior built upon crucial foundational skills and shaped
over time by experience and opportunity.” For HCI researchers, this
means attempting to consider how technologies can connect time,
space, experience, and opportunities for children to think about
their financial literacy in the long run.

Overall, while research indicates that financial literacy and edu-
cation programs are important for youth, less information exists
on how to design for such programs. There is consensus from re-
searchers that financial literacy programs for younger children
(pre-K to 3) need much stronger consideration [36]. However, there
are number of challenges that exist in creating designs for younger
children around financial literacy. First, researchers need to con-
sider children’s cognitive development (e.g., numeracy, executive
functioning, Piagetian conceptual change, maturation [36]) and
how it fits with financial literacy.

Second, because financial skills acquired in childhood are of-
ten instilled by caregivers, considerations of family are important
for youth. Children do not interact independently with financial
institutions and markets; therefore, the design of programs or prod-
ucts needs to consider children’s experiences with caregivers as
intermediaries. Van Campenhout [84] notes that caregivers and
families socialize children in the financial process. Caregivers play
the most prominent role in a child’s life, especially with financial
socialization. This socialization includes environmental influences
in the family, learning processes, and parents as sources of financial
information.

Third, while general cognition and literacy are important for
finances [36], young children do not often have prior knowledge
about direct financial concepts (e.g., trading, exchange, taxes) and
these specific concepts may need to be directly taught to them.
Therefore, designs must be attractive to both caregivers and teach-
ers for any adoption to occur. Designs need to consider how to
start financial education early with children and their families, be
highly customizable for children’s development, and help caregivers
introduce financial concepts.

2.3 Technology on financial literacy for
children and youth

While researchers highlight that early financial literacy considera-
tions are important, our study’s review indicates that there is little
research in the HCI and child-computer interaction space in this

area. Commercially, there are digital games that support learning
about finances [43], children’s personalized debit cards [37], budget
apps for children [80], and videos for children on financial literacy
[57]. Sari et al. [73] developed a financial literacy storybook for
early childhood using augmented reality. Digital games are perhaps
the most prevalent technologies for children and financial literacy.
Tanja and Alesja [79] developed digital games for promoting finan-
cial literacy in youth. Liu et al. [54] created games and online virtual
worlds for teenagers using Second Life. Rasco et al. [69] developed
FinCraft, an open-source gaming platform to enhance financial
literacy in teens. Others have utilized Scratch programming [26]
to create a game to teach financial literacy concepts to children.
Digital quizzes are also found in the children design space. Sladjana
and Ziakou [94] conducted research on the European Money Quiz,
a digital learning initiative to understand children’s understanding
of finances. Despite the research on digital designs for financial
literacy for children and adolescents, many of these designs do
not follow some of the financial learning principles outlined in
this review. For instance, none of these designs have considera-
tions of parental involvement and support of financial behavior
and knowledge in the long term.

Finally, many of these design studies do not utilize established
principles of participatory design [19] and co-design [20, 91] to
consider what children know and need. The most prominent pa-
per our research could find on children, co-design, and financial
literacy was by Halloluwa et al. [31] and their case study of co-
design activities with primary school children in Sri Lanka. The
researchers aimed to design mobile applications to engage primary
school students in financial literacy topics. The researchers engaged
in three co-design workshops around Bags of Stuff (low-tech proto-
typing with arts and crafts), storyboarding, and using sticky notes
for critique.

In our review, we could not find any papers from the CHI, In-
teraction Design and Children (IDC), and International Journal of
Child-Computer Interaction venues on financial literacy. Zimmer-
man et al.’s [95] work in ACM Design of Interactive Systems (DIS)
conducted a study asking if parents should play a role in teaching
their teens’ financial literacy. They conducted a literature review,
competitive analysis of current digital tools, and interviewed par-
ents and teens. They found that there is interest in digital tools that
allow parents to educate their teens.We assert that more studies like
Zimmerman et al. [95] need to be conducted in the HCI youth space.
Therefore, our study builds off the Halloluwa et al. [31] research to
engage in multiple co-design activities with an established inter-
generational co-design group of children (ages 7 – 11) and adults.
Our goal in this paper is to demonstrate the role that co-design
can play in understanding children’s perceptions, knowledge, skills,
and behaviors around financial literacy and digital technologies.

3 METHOD
For this study we followed the participatory design (PD) method of
Cooperative Inquiry [20, 91]. PD is a user-centered design method
that focuses on close collaborations and democratic ideas between
designers and stakeholders. Cooperative Inquiry is a method of
PD that emphasizes that design partnerships between children and
adults can be done equally and equitably [20, 91].
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Table 1: Demographic characteristics of our child participants

Name Age Gender Ethnicity Sessions

Melissa* 11 Female White 1, 2
Kristin* 8 Female White 7, 8
Matteo 9 Male Hispanic 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9
Sierra 7 Female Asian / Black 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9
Shiro# 10 Male Asian / White 1, 2, 3, 9
Hideo# 7 Male Asian / White 1, 2, 3, 8, 9
Caleb 10 Male White 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9
Jin& 11 Female Asian / White 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9
Yoongi& 8 Female Asian / White 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9
Haile 8 Male Black 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9

The symbols *, #, and & refer to children as siblings.

We chose PD and Cooperative Inquiry [20, 91] as our method
for this study for three reasons. First, while prior research indicates
that interviewing and surveying children is possible [34], the com-
plex and abstract nature around finances can be difficult to elicit
and interpret qualitative responses. Second, researchers in HCI
and child-computer interaction have shown that PD techniques
and workshops allow children to concretely express abstract ideas
around complex topics due to the in-depth and rich engagement
children are able to have. Finally, Cooperative Inquiry has shown
robustly that children that already work closely in comfortable
settings with adults can express their perceptions more assertively.
Children in long-term co-design groups develop close relationships
over timewith adults and develop trust. The children are also knowl-
edgeable on multiple PD techniques [85] and can therefore dive
deeper into financial literacy rather than needing to teach children
how to co-design. Overall, Cooperative Inquiry has shown to be a
strong choice when needing to work with children to understand
their perspective on complex topics like intelligent user interfaces
[87, 88], cybersecurity and privacy [49, 59], creepy technologies
[90], and online safety [7, 8, 15–17].

The PD sessions in this study focused on designing and eliciting
responses from children around their ideas and perceptions of finan-
cial literacy. The study took place in the middle of the COVID-19
pandemic (Fall 2021 – Spring 2022). Due to lockdowns and COVID-
19 preventative measures, we conducted nine 90-minute co-design
sessions across the span of one year using online and hybrid co-
design techniques [51].

3.1 Participants
An intergenerational co-design group of children (ages 7 – 11) and
adult design researchers (undergraduates, masters students, and
an investigator) participated in nine co-design sessions. Our team
is called KidsTeam UW (a pseudonym, all child and adult names
are also pseudonyms, Table 1). Child members have participated in
KidsTeam UW for the past 1 – 4 years. We obtained all appropri-
ate parental consent and child assent. All research conducted was
approved by our university’s Institutional Review Board for ethics
and safety. In each of the co-design sessions, between four to six
adult facilitators acted as design partners. The adults developed re-
lationships with the children, supported facilitation of the sessions,

designed with the children, and helped to generate and interpret
ideas around financial literacy technologies for children.

3.2 Design sessions
Each design session (DS1 – 9) in KidsTeam UW was conducted
mostly online [51], except for the eighth session (DS8), which we
did as a hybrid local and online session. The design sessions mostly
followed the same pattern. The first 10 minutes of the session
(snack and arrival time) started with some light chit-chat and games
to build relationships. The next 15 minutes (circle time) focused
on introductions to the session and a “Question of the Day” that
helped to prime the children’s thinking around the session. The
next 45 minutes (design time) were spent on a design activity for
us to understand children’s engagements around finances. During
design time, children and adults were split into “breakout” rooms
of around two children and two adults to work together. The last 15
minutes (discussion time) allowed each group to share their design
ideas and bring together all the thoughts for everyone to discuss.

We conducted nine design sessions (Table 2), with the early
sessions to center broadly on children’s thoughts around finance
itself (DS1), and then later to focus specifically on financial issues
like credit cards (DS2), parental permission around finances (DS3
– DS4), children’s perceptions of current financial literacy apps
(DS5), children redesigning a board game around finances (DS6),
and how voice assistants could be integrated with finances (DS7).
We concluded the sessions with children redesigning lessons on
allowances and money responsibility (DS8) and saving, investing,
and comparison shopping (DS9).

3.3 Data analysis
We approached this study through inductive methods [22]. We
began with an inductive analysis of a total of approximately 540
minutes of online video of the co-design sessions. We had two
reviewers of the video data: a primary and secondary reviewer. For
each co-design session (DS1 – DS9), the primary reviewer watched
the videos, created analytic memos, and transcribed the portions of
the co-design sessions that were pertinent to the study. Analytic
memos allowed us to review the videos and make our own reflective
data and observation [10, 70]. Next, a secondary reviewer looked
over the initial analytic memos from the primary reviewer and the
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Table 2: Design Sessions

Session Session Overview and Goals Design Activities Description

DS1 - online Asking children what they think about
learning about money and finances.

We asked children to list 10 questions they had about money and had
them draw out technologies that are going to help children learn
more about money.

DS2 - online Having children co-design what they think a
credit card should look like for kids

We had children list 10 questions they had about credit cards and had
them design their own credit cards.

DS3 - online How do children ask for permission to buy
things online?

We asked children five questions around parental permission and
money: what children ask permission for; what children think about
asking; what’s hard about asking; what’s their parents’ reaction; and
do the children have strategies to get their parents to say yes. We also
had them draw a scenario in which children asked for permission
about money and purchasing online.

DS4 - online How would children like to ask for
permission to buy things online?

We gave children three tasks: 1) pick a physical item to buy; 2) pick a
digital item to buy; and 3) create an app for children to ask their
parents’ permission for purchasing physical and digital items. We
provided children Google Slides and images to help them create their
purchasing app.

DS5 - online What do children think about current
financial literacy apps and online games?

We asked children to engage in Line Judging ([85]) to review six apps
and games around finances for children: Rooster Money (children’s
banking app); Bankaroo (children’s budgeting app); BusyKid
(children’s debit card); FamZoo (a site that helps parents teach
children good money habits); Star Banks (educational minigame
about money); The Game of Life (traditional board game / digital
game to simulate growing up and using money).

DS6 - online Asking children to redesign The Game of
Life to understand what they think about
finances

We took screenshots from The Game of Life (digital edition) and had
the children draw out what they envisioned to make the game better
around finances.

DS7 – online Asking kids to consider how voice assistants
could be used for financial literacy

We had the children create a script that would simulate a scenario in
which an AI-based voice assistant to help children with their money.

DS8 – hybrid Using lessons we found online and asking
children to make the lessons better
(allowances and spending, money
responsibility)

We gave screenshots of two lesson plans for grades 3 – 6 on money
and had the children redesign the lessons on allowances and
spending, and financial responsibility. We used printouts, markers,
and sticky notes in this session.

DS9 – online Using lessons we found online, and asking
children to make the lessons better (Saving
and investing; comparison shopping)

We gave screenshots of two lesson plans for grades 3 – 6 on money
and had the children redesign the lessons on saving, investing, and
comparison shopping). We used printouts, markers, and sticky notes
in this session.

video data and added their own reflections and observations to the
document. Once we completed the analytic memos, we began an
inductive coding process.

First, we created a codebook based on our initial development of
the analytic memos. We created initial codes, such as how children
spent their money, how children used technology to handle money,
what questions children had about money, experiences asking their
parents’ permission, and what positive and negative thoughts chil-
dren had about money. Over the course of five discussions with the
co-authors of this paper, we organized our initial codebook into
larger themes. Next, the primary reviewer of the analytic memos
began the coding process using the initial codebook. Over the next
two group discussions, we updated the codebook to reflect this ini-
tial coding process. Once the primary reviewers completed the first
round of coding, the secondary reviewers reviewed the codes and

determined points in which they disagreed. We conducted inter-
rater reliability through qualitative negotiations and discussions
about the disagreements [58]. We went through the disagreements
about coding processes and made sure our group came to a con-
sensus. Through axial coding [46], we developed three overarching
inductive themes around financial literacy: the modality of money,
independence vs. parental supervision, and how children learn
about money in the digital age.

4 FINDINGS
We present our findings in three major themes with subthemes: (1)
the modality of money; (2) independence and parental supervision
around money in its digital form; and (3) how children learn about
money in the digital age. We present descriptions of co-design
sessions and direct quotes from the children as qualitative evidence
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for these themes. For each section, we conclude with a summary
analysis of the importance of the theme as it relates to technology
and money for children.

4.1 The modality of money
Physical vs. digital. Children in our co-design sessions had ques-
tions about what money exactly was (modality), especially concern-
ing physical vs. digital currency. In DS1, Hideo noted that “money
shouldn’t be money because money is literally paper”. He later
noted in DS1 that money is also metal coins because the actual
worth of the coins is in the metal. Meanwhile, Melissa also ex-
plained that money is the value of something. Both children had
an understanding that the physical form of money does not neces-
sarily tie into what its value is. Kristin (DS7, DS8) also wanted to
know why other countries had different money. Some children in
DS1 asked at what point is video game money the same thing real
money.

Children had questions about the relationship between physical
money, credit cards, and digital access. In DS2, Matteo wondered
about the physicality of money (storage). Hideo had notions that
digital money is different from physical money. In DS2 Matteo
asked, “how do they store money inside a credit card?” Hideo tried
to explain, “it’s just digital money. . .. You can go to a bank and
then like show them your credit card and then you can like get
money. . .” Matteo responded, “But I mean, like how is there like
money inside a plastic card? That’s what I mean.” Matteo later
wondered about what you are allowed to buy with a credit card.
Hideo explained that you cannot buy things on Amazon.com with
physical cash. Some children had concerns about the transition
from cash to digital credit only.

Unfamiliar digital money concepts. Children also had
thoughts about unfamiliar technology concepts around finances.
For instance, in DS1 Matteo said that cryptocurrency was just “on-
line money”, but that he had heard “bad stuff” about it. Hideo did
not know what cryptocurrency was, but had heard of Bitcoin and
Dogecoin, even explaining to us that Dogecoin was set up as a joke.
In later conversations (DS8), Caleb and Kristin try to compare Bit-
coin to the concept of foreign currencies. Kristin responded that she
did not understand cryptocurrencies herself, but that she thought
children should know more about them.

Summary analysis. From our examination, we posit children
now have a different material relationship with what they think
money is. From our co-design sessions, we observe children de-
veloping a mental model of what they think money is based on
different sources, such as credit cards, digital currency (both real
and imaginary), changing store policies against physical cash, stor-
age of currency in digital gift cards, and murmurs of cryptocurrency
in the backdrop. We argue it is important to understand this mate-
rial relationship with money because, as the world becomes more
digital, children’s experiences with finances are becoming more
diverse. Our co-design sessions demonstrate that children are pos-
sibly conflating concepts. Children asked if video game money is
the same as real money, if cryptocurrency is just another form of
digital money that they can spend, and why money is limited in the
real world when there are unlimited amounts of money in fictional
video game worlds.

4.2 Independence and parental supervision
around money in its digital form

Parental supervision. Some co-design partners thought that chil-
dren still needed some form of parental supervision for technology
and finances. In DS2, we asked children to design their own credit
cards. Melissa and Yoongi put parental supervision features into
her credit card app. Sabina noted, “Okay, it (her design) says it
has parent supervision, it’s connected to the app. I wanted it to be
able to change the color of the credit cards through the app. And
monitoring of money how it’s used and where it’s used.”

Parental control of technology. For some children, just be-
cause they have money does not mean they can go directly online
to make purchases. Matteo (DS3) explained that just because he
wanted to buy a cash dispenser gun on Amazon.com did not mean
he could do it. His mother was in control of the credit card for
Amazon.com. Children also talked about how their parents would
not let them order food online because the food would be uneaten
and wasted. Sierra expressed that apps and digital games required
permission from parents, especially as they controlled the technol-
ogy. Matteo added (DS3) that even if the apps and games are free, he
must still ask permission and his parents will enforce a time limit.
Hideo noted that if he asks to make a purchase on the Microsoft
Xbox or Nintendo Switch, his parents must unlock the device with
a password.

A need for digital literacies around money. We posit that
while there are affordances in online and digital commerce, chil-
dren require an updated set of literacies beyond just asking their
parents for permission. Children need to develop heightened aware-
ness of how designs like in-app purchases and subscription models
manipulate their customers to make the sticky sale; and similarly,
how these designs are root issues for needing parental supervision
routines in the absence of any other support mechanisms. However,
children need to navigate these digital realities with their parents
beyond a sale or no-sale binary, and perhaps with more coopera-
tive learning opportunities for families to experience alternatives
together. For example, children in KidsTeam UW critiqued Apple
iOS “Ask to Buy” feature in which children can ask permission for
parents to purchase apps in the App Store. The children expressed
that while “Ask to Buy” is a simple transaction of yes or no, asking
parents for financial permission is complex and emotional. This
design contradicts prior research on children’s financial literacy
suggesting that designs should provide opportunities for parents to
participate in teaching financial knowledge and skills [32, 81, 83],
financial socialization in families and schools [25, 26, 83], numeracy
development [32], and direct experiences with money [25].

During DS4, Sierra said that her parents must give her approval
to buy something, which is hard because a lot of the items she wants
require parental approval. In the design of new technologies for
permissions (DS5), children developed apps that helped them plan
out how to convince their parents towards financial purchases. One
group discussed a potential app that provides children strategies for
how to ask their parents’ permission for finances. Another group
worked on parents putting “money limits” on what is fine to ask for.
Shiro wanted a “persuasion app” that could be used to tell him what
to say in a situation to ask his parents for permission around money
(DS3). Jin created an app to allow other siblings to “+1” any request
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of parents that they agreed with. As designers, we might consider
that as children and families work through what is allowed or not
allowed in purchases, they could develop new literacies around
digital commerce that helps children make more sense of the kinds
of manipulations that exist around commerce and digital purchases.

A need for supervision around digital purchases. Children
had ideas around how technology influences their confidence lev-
els and attitudes around money. In KidsTeam UW, children had
different perceptions of what they thought was mature behavior
around finances for children with technology. For instance, Jin was
surprised that children could even have access to a child’s version
of a debit card (DS5), “You know, like, kids, what’s a seven-year-old
is going to do with 20 bucks (on a debit card). They’re gonna spend
it on toys.” Jin has a perception of herself as older (age 12) and more
responsible with money than children who are younger than her.
Caleb (DS8) also agreed that credit cards would be too risky for
children, and that children’s debit cards are better.

Summary analysis. Based on these sessions, we believe chil-
dren’s relationship with monetary independence and supervision
is now based on their digital relationships with money. For in-
stance, teaching children about money is not just about traditional
financial literacies, such as numeracy, delayed gratification exec-
utive function, financial concepts, or budgeting. What is unique
about commerce in digital environments is that children (and their
families) need a different lens on how digital marketing and sales
mechanisms work. Take for example, free digital games and in-app
purchases, a business model that maximizes a larger quantity of
views and interactions on the game because it’s offered for "free”.
Freemium games have manipulations designed for children to be-
lieve they need or want digital purchases. While KidsTeam UW
children wanted different ways to negotiate with their parents
about downloading free games or getting in-app purchases, the
children in our sessions did not mention knowing about these mar-
ket manipulations. We believe families may also have a less critical
eye, and only focus on supervision and gatekeeping mechanisms
for purchases. The question of parental supervision and children’s
developing independence has the potential to focus more on how
families can learn together around these heightened situations.

4.3 How children learn about money in the
digital age

Social interactions. Although children need to develop financial
skills and abilities, KidsTeam UW children discouraged homework
style organizational skills embedded in digital design. Jin (DS8)
noted that children do not like charts and worksheets that help
them organize their finances. Technologies that use charts and
worksheets do not account for the reality of how children interact
and spend money. Children also explained that technology designs
that try to help them develop the ability to compare prices does not
consider their inability to go to every store to compare the prices.
Hideo (DS8) explained that for comparison shopping, “instead of
having good stuff, you (the technology) must have the essentials.”
Maria (adult) asked if children would go around to different grocery
stores and compare each price, to which Hideo said no. Hideo tried
to remember the prices after looking at them but felt that people
only go to a different store if the item is not there.

Unsurprisingly the main social influence in which the children
of KidsTeam UW learned about digital finances was through their
parents [26, 32, 83, 93]. Children also mentioned that they learned
about money simply by watching their parents’ financial interac-
tions online, mostly when his parents buy things online. Matteo
said he learned about money as he started earning small amounts
and spending it through online shopping on Amazon.com with
his parents. Children also talked about learning about finances
from their friends. In DS1, Tom (adult) joined in a conversation and
asked children about payments using Venmo and PayPal. Melissa
explained some children she knew used that and have that, but she
personally does not. She said she knows about digital payments
since some friends talk about it.

Digital technologies. KidsTeam UW children did refer to
children’s apps they used to spend and save money (e.g., digital
debit cards). Caleb referred to BusyKid (https://busykid.com) as
a way his parents structure his spending digitally. Children also
talked about the work they did to earn money. For Hideo (DS3),
he would do chores and record them on an app called Mellow
(https://mellowmoney.com). Chore amounts would be converted to
points that he could spend online. At the same time, children are
also using digital tools designed for adults. In DS5, Yoongi recalled,
“Just use like Google Pay or something.” Jon (adult) was surprised by
her response about Google Pay, and Yoongi justified, “Yeah, what-
ever it’s called. My sister has it. . . And like you can set limits on
it.”

Melissa said that video games are an easier medium to learn and
process financial information. For example, Hideo noted that he
does not have a bank account, but in Minecraft there is a mini game
called Hipixel SkyBlock (SkyBlock), with a digital bank. In Sky-
Block, the money increases the longer you keep your funds in the
bank. Similarly, children in KidsTeam UW talked much about Ani-
mal Crossing and how they better understood rent and mortgages
(DS9). Hideo and Melissa noted that the “bells” (game currency)
in Nintendo’s Animal Crossing do not mean anything in real life.
However, Hideo noted there could be a transitional point where the
bells mean money to somebody. Haile added that Nintendo does
convert cash into a point system to spend on games. Some children
had a poor perception of digital games teaching them financial
lessons.

During DS5, Jin had strong opinions on digital games and fi-
nances: “I’ve got a lot to say about this one. This is the game. Kids,
they’re gonna be focused on the game, not the financial learning.
They’re gonna forget it overnight, and then they’re gonna come
back and be like, What the heck is this? What is this stupid game?
It’s just Candy Crush.” Jin explained that children are just distracted
by digital games, and not the main goal of how to be fiscally respon-
sible. Children also learned about finances through video games
through in-game purchases in Fortnite (DS3), in which they must
constantly ask their parents for permission.

Summary analysis. Through co-design, KidsTeam UW chil-
dren discussed two forms of learning about digital finances. First,
children learned from direct instruction, such as parent modeling
how to use Amazon.com, parents giving permission to make digital
purchases, and children using specific financial apps (Apple Pay,
Google Pay, Venmo, BusyKid). Children in KidsTeam UW reacted
poorly to the specific forms of direct instruction, such as online

https://busykid.com
https://mellowmoney.com
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budgeting lessons and specific edutainment video games about
finances. Most importantly, KidsTeam UW children brought up
a second form of learning, that is, the hidden curriculum [3] of
digital finances, the amorphous collection of implicit, unspoken,
and unwritten social and cultural messages around digital finances.
These ways of learning about digital money are embedded in subtle
ways such as fictional currency in video games, side conversations
with parents about digital money, and watching friends use new
forms of digital payments. In the hidden curriculum, there are also
digital literacy skills and critical awareness that some children may
be picking up subtly. Whether specific explicit or implicit hidden
curriculum, we argue children in the digital age face new challenges,
whether it is helping children navigate wisely around digital adver-
tising, deceptive dark patterns, and digital misinformation around
money that leads to their parents. Even helping children be aware
of the modality of money becomes important, given that physical
money is fading away, and children are literally not able to touch
what money is anymore on a regular basis.

5 DISCUSSION
We outline our discussion in three parts: (1) the need for research
in child-computer interaction and digital finances; (2) methodology
issues in co-design with children around digital finances; and (3)
implications for design.

5.1 The need for child-computer interaction
and digital finances

Our co-design findings demonstrate that children’s relationship to
money can be quite complex in the digital world. Children are faced
with figuring out what money means in a world that transitions
to less physical interactions with money (e.g., cash). Children also
have multiple means of access to money through digital means,
such as digital debit cards for children, access to online shopping,
in-app purchases, and the use of adult-designed finance tools (e.g.,
Google Pay, Apple Pay). As such, teaching children about money
is not only about traditional financial literacy skills, such as bud-
geting and savings [30], numeracy [36], financial concepts [2, 30]
and executive function [36]. Such traditional skills and education
development in children currently have little to say about the ma-
terial relationships children have with digital forms and access to
money. In addition, because children’s access to finances are digital,
deceptive financial designs exist that target children online, such
as financial mis/disinformation for children [38], deceptive dark
patterns trying to get children to spend more [93], online advertise-
ments targeting children [12], financial aid scams [38], and online
influencers [18]. The findings of this co-design experience show
that children struggle with three tensions around digital finances
that child-computer interaction researchers can take a note of.

Tension 1: What is money? One contribution of our research
findings shows that children’s mental models of digital money
are expanding and becoming more diverse. Understanding money
and its digital forms is not just about content knowledge, such as
understanding how a digital debit card works or knowing how
to transfer money from one digital account to another. The over-
arching issue we have noticed is children’s conflation about the
different forms of digital assets that exist. Children in this study

mixed digital payments, video game currency, in-app purchasing,
and even cryptocurrency together into a single concept of money
in its digital form. Since children may not be accessing money in
its physical form as much, the concept of money in digital form
can be harder to grasp. For instance, learning sciences research
work in embodied cognition notes the importance of physical ma-
nipulation, sensorimotor feedback, gestural interfaces, and direct
manipulation as ways for children to learn [11]. With less embod-
ied interactions with physical cash, the concept of money becomes
more abstract for people. For example, as society transitions to the
cashless society, scholars in business note that a new form of digital
competence needs to take place, one that helps people understand
the flow of money without physical movement of cash but using
digital credit and debit cards and online payments [72]. We believe
child-computer interaction researchers and designers can think
about work that could help children understand digital payment
systems through embodiment or other theories of learning.

Tension 2: What are children’s needs for financial independence
vs. family supervision? A second contribution of our findings re-
veals a tension around independence and supervision in children’s
digital finances. Children in this study mostly talked about the
gatekeeping mechanism their parents and families have around
digital purchases. However, we know very little about how designs
in child-computer interaction can help families learn together, espe-
cially as safety, privacy, scams, dark patterns, and other pitfalls exist
in digital finances. For instance, child development scholars note
the importance of children and parents to negotiate risk, safety, and
danger together [72]. To consider negotiations between children
and families around digital finances, it is important for designers to
think about how to transition children from thinking about their
relationships to digital tools and finance as gatekeeping, and in-
stead towards financial independence. The notion of risk and safety
is fluid, contingent, and contextual, with perceptions of temporal
changes, behaviors, and responsibility. Child-computer interaction
researchers interested in digital finances can learn from online
safety and privacy researchers that study child-family negotiations.
For instance, Ghosh et al.’s [29] work in Circle of Trust highlights
how transitions from adolescent regulation of online safety can be
designed around negotiation. Similarly, a trust development design
perspective could take place within families and children.

Tension 3: How do children learn about digital finances? Finally,
the third contribution of our findings notes the tension in children
in learning about digital finances, from direct instruction to implicit
learning from the hidden curriculum [3]. Children in the digital
age engage in a multiplicity of different ways to learn about digi-
tal finances. There is a ripe opportunity to re-design experiences
that children have with currency, purchases, and financial literacy
in general – through the digital interactions they have with apps
and games for example – that perhaps scaffold different learning
processes. Some interactions might directly instruct children on
key aspects of financial literacy. For example, during the process
of making a purchase, perhaps apps might scaffold children to re-
flect on key considerations. Other interactions could be designed
to expand children’s’ access to hidden curriculum experiences, by
perhaps making them aware of other children and family strategies
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around finances, connecting children safely with other peers for so-
cial modeling, or facilitating generative parent-child conversations
around key issues.

5.2 The value-laden issues of co-designing for
financial literacy

In the US, there is an old saying, “Never talk about money, politics
or religion at the dinner table.” This study was an attempt at co-
designing for a specific and sensitive topic around digital finances
[28]. As child-computer interaction studies have so few studies on
co-design and children’s financial literacy [31], it is important for
us to critically reflect on our process. Children’s co-design of finan-
cial literacy involves value-laden issues that are a part of money,
capitalism, and citizenship [5, 6]. Prior work on co-designing with
youth has taken on sensitive topics such as privacy and security
[16, 49], creepiness of technology [90], gender and sexuality [52],
and online safety and cyberbullying [7, 8]. However, a contribution
of this study demonstrates that personal finance and children’s
co-design can have some thorny issues to carefully consider in
co-design.

Our stance positions co-design as a fruitful methodology for
understanding and designing for children’s financial literacy. Co-
design has the potential for adults and children to think about how
to be critical actors in the financial system [5, 41]. For instance, chil-
dren in these co-design sessions had critical questions on why rich
and poor individuals exist in society, why money is used, what ex-
ploitations occur with technology and finances, and the relationship
between their emotions and money. We believe that co-designing
with children around financial literacy and technology can help
children articulate critical questions about themselves and their
underlying assumptions around finances.

Some of the opinions of the children in these co-design sessions
are also value-propositions [24] that some take as some form of
personal truths. Children had opinions about what they considered
wasteful uses of money, what they thought was good spending
and saving, who should be able to spend money, the relationship
between happiness and money, and financial inequities. Some chil-
dren had binary perspectives of good rich and bad poor, good saving
and bad wasting, and happy vs. unhappy with wealth gains. Some
children in the co-design session also recognized that their peers
did have more (or less) financial resources than they did, which
introduced some level of awkwardness.

Overall, considerations of design for youth financial literacy
from co-design need to be approached with sensitivity. Reflexively
[86], we need to critically think about questions of how to approach
values, co-design, technology, and finances for children. Do we cre-
ate digital designs that help children accrue more money through
a “neutral” perspective that still assumes and perpetuates invisible
values? Do we create digital designs that help children and fami-
lies learn about financial literacy, but also critically reflect on their
own their values on money? How do we design wisely for finan-
cial literacy for children without exacerbating (if possible) greed,
selfishness, and social inequities?

Recently, Smith et al. [76] coined the term “mindfulness for fi-
nancial literacy” to refer to the need to support financial education

in dealing with issues of envy, greed, and other problems associ-
ated with humans and money. Mindfulness strategies for finances
can include intention in creating goals, emotional regulation, and
increasing mental and physical health. Lucey and Henning [55]
created the idea of “compassionate financial literacy” which is the
notion of integrating arts-based education with financial education
to consider issues of social justice. As an alternative to traditional
notions, compassionate financial literacy encourages financial learn-
ers to think about citizenship and develop a sense of worth beyond
financial attachments. Whether mindfulness or compassion, we
advocate for designers considering youth financial literacy work to
set the stage with children earlier about values related to finances.
Portions of our study could have better integrated these concepts,
such as co-designing for selflessness and finances, donations, and
reflection of financial and citizenship values. We do believe more
work needs to be taken place in co-designing for children’s finan-
cial literacy so that we can better understand the relationship with
children, technology, values, and finances.

5.3 Design implications
We provide two design contributions for this work: designing for a
family team perspective and integrating prior financial technolo-
gies into youth financial education programs. Current technological
designs around youth and financial literacy focus on “piecemeal”
concepts. Children’s budgeting apps [80] emphasize how to gain
financial skills and support positive financial behavior, but we do
not know what actual knowledge children are developing around
money (e.g., modality, digitalization of money) and how their per-
ceptions and attitudes are affected (e.g., positive / negative views).
In contrast, digital financial games [79] may help children develop
actual knowledge around how finances work but may not help us
understand how children’s actual financial skills (e.g., organization
skills), perceptions, and behaviors are affected. As financial literacy
for children (and people) is developed over the course of years (or
a lifetime), it can be difficult then to gauge how children’s financial
literacy develops without a bigger picture.

HCI researchers note the importance of technologies for wellness
designed from a family team perspective [64]. Financial socializa-
tion is an important aspect of children’s development in financial
literacy [77, 84]. However, parental involvement in design is not
well developed in financial education programs [84]. For instance,
some parents have hesitation to participate in financial education
programs due to skepticism, unfamiliarity, and lack of experience
[9, 84]. We also observe the same need that financial socialization
and parental involvement is not developed well in technology de-
signs. We suggest moving away from isolated technology designs
for children towards an approach that integrates parental trust and
family learning opportunities in the aspects of financial literacy.

We can also consider the organization and evaluation possibili-
ties for youth financial education programs. In a large-scale review
of financial education programs for youth in the United States [44],
few programs considered the integration of digital technologies.
Most of the technologies in these programs are meant for digital
online distribution of learning materials. Educators and learning
designers can expand their thinking about how to evaluate and in-
tegrate digital technologies into financial education programs. For
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instance, to determine the potential of new technologies in financial
education, technologists could collect different piecemeal financial
literacy technologies [23, 82] and evaluate how the technologies
connect and influence children’s actual financial knowledge, per-
ceived knowledge, skills, behaviors, and trust development.

6 LIMITATIONS AND FUTUREWORK
We developed our themes with ten children and nine co-design
sessions in a single geographic region in the Pacific Northwest, US.
All the children have extensive experience with technology and
co-design. Therefore, our findings and discussions are formative
theoretical generalizations, not statistical generalizations [89]. Our
work is guided by Lincoln and Guba’s prioritization of information
richness, rather than probabilistic sampling [53]. Future work in this
area needs to determine how robust our themes are. Three groups
of children are siblings, therefore, some of what they indicated in
the co-design is influenced by their own home interactions and
parents. Our intense work with children has positive aspects, such
as children who are unafraid of sharing their opinions with adults,
working well together, and having healthy disagreements.

At the same time, we have limitations such as being able to fully
comprehend the perspectives of diverse populations and families
(e.g., different SES groups, recent immigrants, etc.). We contend this
research is not the end but a starting point for child-computer in-
teraction researchers to consider more about financial literacy with
children in the digital age. We also conducted this work alone with
children. Future work could incorporate parental and educators’
perspectives, experiences, and opinions to expand our knowledge
on children’s perceptions of money in the digital age. Future sur-
veys, experimental studies, interviews, and other methods could
be used to validate the themes and generate new understandings.
Finally, additional work needs to also consider the role that culture,
and other ecological factors have in influencing how children think
about financial literacy and technologies.

7 CONCLUSION
By working closely with children through PD methods, we were
able to better understand how technology relates to children’s
mental models about financial literacy, and how their experiences
relate as a sociotechnical system across social, cultural, familial,
and technological domains. The importance of continuing this area
of research remains substantial. While financial literacy does play a
large influence in people’s financial situations, we note that global
financial crises [25], inequity and privilege backgrounds [65], cor-
ruption [33], and systemic racism [32, 65] are also at the core of
many financial issues beyond the individual. As Kentaro Toyama
quotes [83], “we as a society fool ourselves into believing that the
world’s problems can be solved by enlightened consumerism.” In-
stead, we believe that understanding and engaging with children’s
perceptions of financial literacy and technology helps us to consider
designs that can start conversations around finances, demonstrate
transparency in the financial sectors, and help families develop
supportive dialogues and trust with each other.

8 SELECTION AND PARTICIPATION OF
CHILDREN

Children who participated in our study were already engaged in
KidsTeam UW. Recruitment for KidsTeam UW children involved
using flyers, mailing lists, and snowball sampling. The team is open
to children ages 6-11. All the parents and guardians of child par-
ticipants in KidsTeam UW signed an assent (children) and consent
(parents) form. We informed both parents and children about the
aims of the study, safety risks, and confidentiality and privacy mea-
sures. During the consent process, we indicated both parents and
children were free to withdraw at any time. Researchers acted as
facilitators and watched for children to make sure they did not
feel under any pressure to participate in the study activities. All
research has been approved by our university’s Institutional Review
Board. All adult facilitators go through ethics and safety training
for children at our institution. All children’s data were anonymized
for the analysis and stored on a secure server.
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